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l'he ~Jurpose of the study was to identify and discuss var·i 
ables that have ar, effect on the sale of g1~ain handling equipment" 
A case stucly format was used to present the analysis~ The pr·o
tJlem addr·essed in the stlJdy is the ir,ability of the case study 
1:omF1any to fcJrec:ast !1als!1~ It waei hypothesized that sales could 
tJe pr·edicted using data from previous year·s~ Mt1ltiple regressior, 
was per·fc)rmed using two inde~Jencient variables~ tt,e r11Jn1ber of 
acres of corri t,arvested ·fclr grair,, and tt,e governmerlt loar, rates 
for on--farm storage facili·ties, with past sales of the company 
being the deper1dent variableu Other variables were discLJssed 
but not included in the actual statistical analysis" The study 
was limited to the state cf Iowa fcJr twcJ variables~ equipment 
sales in Iowa and acres of corn harvested fo1r· g1rain in Iowa. 
Thia limitation was plac•d an th• study until th• practicality 
of further study was apparent~ The findings cf the study were 
that the interest rate variable was not a good indicator of 
sales and the number of acr·es harvested was JLtst as good o·F 
an ir1dicator· by itself as when incltAded witt, the inter-est rate 
variable. 1'he concl1Jsion was drawn t~1at niore variables were 
needed to in1ilr·ove tt1e wor'·tt, elf r·egressior1 equation. 



CH/.\PTE:F( .... J. 

I..I\IT 1::1 CJ 0.1..1.c:r. 1 . .ci.11.1. 

Finding a worthwhila projact for tha indapandant study 

is not an easy task. S0meti11les the study is done to please 

tt,e professor, sometimes to please the stiJder,t, and sometimes 

j1Jst to fulfill a requiremer,tQ In this case the writer· 

was able to find a topic that interested him and might 

even ~iave some application later or1 in life" 

will deal will the topic of forecasting sales of grain 

handling aquipmant. The first chapter will discuss the 

plArpose and objective of the study, background of the com-

pt'~\ny!I sta·tement of the pr·oblem, hypothesis, scope of the 

~;tt..tdY:1 1 :i. m:i. ti:lt:i. onm;:1 and a praviaw of tha mathodology. 

p l..J,l"(l"',D!S,E,., .. A ND ..... D.B.a.E.C T. I, VE ..... DF ...... T HE ....... s.T.1.JD,Y, 

The purpose of the study is to identify and discuss 

variables that have an effect on the sale of grain handling 

The study will be a case study format~ l'he 

company used in this case study will be a wholesale distri-

bution company located in cent1~a1 Iowau 

Inc:. 

l'he company, Nevada 

Iowa, distributes Distributing Company, 

that typ• of aquipmant. This company was selected for sever-

tt,e foremost beirig the availability of sales 

records and industry information» The final objective of 

the study is to be able to forecast sales, based en tt,e 

time series and multiple regressior, analysis of the factors, 

identified and discussed i.n this study, that have some ef-

:I. 



feet on these salesu Some of the factors are not of the 

quantifiable nature arid will only be discussed. 

pl•• cf thi• typa cf factor might ba tha annual 

Two r:?:;>: i::\m· .... 

in t~1e territory served by tt1is c:ompany or the pr·ojected 

crop yield for next year. 

This s;ection deals with the bacicgr·ound of the company, 

an introduction to it• product•, and tha philo•cphy cf tha 

mi::1.ni::190l1m(,2nt., 

l~evada Distributing Company is a wholesale distributing 

op f:'.·)I'"' i::lt i cJn :1 dedicated to selling grain handling and grain 

drying aquipmant. It was founded 20 years ago by Spike 

and Doris Speckeen .. In its earlier days its main purpose 

was to supply products to Speckeen Const .. , 

controlled both companies~ There were 3 employees--·Spike, 

Mr~ Speckeen had extensive experience 

with grain equip1nent and sales thr·ough his 13 years as a 

salesman with Butler ManufactlJring, a large bin companyu 

Mt"'min Speckean~s business education was put to use in the 

partnership immediately as she was in charge of all 

<·X:1 (·l1 p i n ,;1 ,, 

boc1kk .... · 

As tt,e coni;truction company grew, so did Nevada Distrib-

ut:i.nq ( 1\/D) • More dealers were buying products from theni, 

mainly •tiratcr• producad by David Mfg. Cc. in Mason City, 

Tt,e target market today includes construction compa-

r1ies, t,ardware stores, far,n service & co-op organizations, 



grain elevators~ in st1ort, ahy outlet that ~ias direct con-

tact witt, the consumer level of the grain handling and dry

ing EqlJipment marketa 

Thcuqh it star·ted with a very limited product assort-

ment, the growth has been astronomical" f"'ii\(;):l nq thr"ou.;:.ih 

tt,e catalog you will find all of t~le followir,g~ stirators, 

grain spr·eade1rs, grain cleaner·s, and grain flows frcni David 

ment from Hutchinson Mfga-··Kansas; 

Baldor-·-Arkansas; bin laddars from Winfiald Mfq.--Winfiald, 

Iowa, private label Nevada Channelock bin floors and sup

ports fro1n Chicago, custom-made bin transitions--Nebraska, 

as well as galvanized and copper flex t:ub:i.nq, 

tubin9,, 

trcl switches, and 1noisture ·tester·s. 

or·1star1tly sought and considered, 

the newest being the flex tubinga Th• products must ba 

top quality--that is what dealers have come to expectp 

Product audit is more a continuous process that a regularly 

A faw yaars a90 th• company droppad U.S. 

Motors because of the excessive amount of warranty and re

pair wortc needed~ It was originally intended as a secondary 

!::}Upp 1 i (;~I'" :1 

d.£:':\l'"ds .. 

but the quality just didn~t measure up to stan-

The main pricing objective at hlD is to maximize long

which ,nay 1nean taking a smaller profit margin 
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to gain market sharesu Prices are generally deter1nineci 

by con1parison of competitor,s pricing--ND strives to come 

up witt, the best pr·ice as well as the best product~ 

If 1t seems impossible to ar·rive at a competitive pr·ice 

the manufacturer· is usually contacted and made aware of 

the situation~ l'ogether the two companies wor·k out costs, 

discour,ts, and pr·ograms that will insure pr·ofitable sales, 

beneficial to all parties corlcer·ned: manufacturer, 

tJtor, and dealer·~ 

distrib-

Terms are 2%-ten days, net 30. 

ar,cl carrying charges had been at 1 

For many years interest 

1/2 % per month (18% 

annually) wi~h a 25 cent minimum, but wer·e increased several 

years ago to 2% (24% per year) with a 50 cent 1ninimum--due 

to the economic conditions~ Tt,e r·ise in bankruptcies has 

made everyone more cautious about extending cr·edit, includ-

ing Nevada Distributing. All dealer!a undergo a credit anal-

ysis to include financial statement review, credit referen-

ces, and business refer·ences" Until the dealer passes the 

analysis they are handled strictly CltO~D. 

The growth of the company and the desire to reniain 

competitive lead the company to open a second warehouse 

in western Illinois in Rock Falls. This is much more con-

venient for the dealer·s in Wisconsin, I11ir1ois, eastern 

Missouri, and eastern Iowa. If the expansion is successful, 

a similar project is planned for Lincolr,, Nebraska" Being 

closer to the dealer gives him one more reason to do busi-



The policy at Nevada Distributing is to earn all cash 

discounts from its cr·editors and partic:lpate in programs 

involving pr·epayment en mer·chandise and winter discoLJnts~ In 

turn, the dealers are given the opportunity to take advan

tage cf tt,ese t~1rough the compar,y~ 

A• a di•tributcr ND 1• in tha middla cf tha indiract 

channel of distribution from manu·Facturer to distributor 

to consumer (farmer)Q I\ID pt..ll'"Chii:\Sf.·~1:01 

Pl'"Oducts from many areas, as meritioned earlier, and targets , 
a large geographical market~ CLtrrently, that area includes 

Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, Wisconsin, Illinois, Min··" 

and North and South Dakota~ There are sonie sales 

to outlying states like Colorado~ Oregon, Arkansas, Indiana, 

and Arizona, but thay ara net activaly pur•uad. Tha function 

of inventory and its carrying costs, taxes, :i. n ~5UJ'" i::i.n c e :1 t::tn cl 

transportation are the distributor's responsibility~ 

Transportation is a big part of the channel of distri-

b l.l t. :i. Dl"l • Ttiree truck tractor·s, nine semi-trailers, and four 

f C)J'" k 1 :i. f t.1,,; al. l facilitate materials handling between the 

two warehouses and the manLtfacturers" The products are 

picked up at the factor"y (except electric motors which are 

arid dealers are responsible 

fer picking up matarial at Navada er Reck Fall•. /"10,rc:h&\n"·· 

dise is delivered to dealers when ND's trucks are going 

in their direction, 



Nevada~ the only exceptions being prepaid shipments that 

surpass certain poundage requirements and direct delivery 

cf full trucklcad crdar•. 

Promotion is dor1e very aggressively, but not offensive

ly~ The five salesman travel terr·itories divided geograph-

ically and the emphasis is on personal {.\l th rn .. tqh 

they call on their customers on a regular basis, most order·s 

come in by p~iorie fr·om the dealersn Personal calls are more 

for good will, trouble-shooting, and a good means for sales

men to grasp present business direction~ 

required to be in the home office, all personal selling 

tory is most of does 90% C)f his selling by phone~ 

Thi• pclicy is raflactad in th• $1800 mcnthly phcna bill-

B» Trade shows ar·e also a large part of promcJtion at ND" 

The salesmen attend approximately 10 far1n shows and regicr,al 

fairs each year in the various statesu Advertising is plac-

ed in trade journals targeted fer farmers in specific states

m;.uc:h .i.~\ss ~\J.al.l .. ,c:·~.c.€,:..1=·.s ... N .... N.F{::tl'"m 

FfEtrmE~J'" 
""'m""""""""N"nmm•,, Some of this is done jointly--for instar1ce, 

DMC pl•c•• ads fer thair prcduct• and Navada Distributinq 

is listed as the contact and the cost cf the advertisement 

is (jivided evenly--(co-cp advertising)" 

J. "!'76 ti:,tal sales-·-less disc~ and returns--was $1,697,147~ 

By J. 'lEl2, sales had grown to $12,255,214" Th,;, tlL.t"I: 1 ook 



for 1983 is r1ot as good for two reasons~ the government 

farm progra1n and the weather--two factors affecting sales 

graatly that ND ha• littla control ovar. Sales data is 

available by product, by salesman, and by state, makir,g 

tt,e job of data gathering very easy for this writer~ 

The large volume of business now haridled by ND made 

it necessar·y to take some ac·tion to alleviate paper work. 

A Honaywall co1nputer was purct,ased, but problems developed 

with the vender and the software company" The system 

was depr·eciated under t~1e new tax laws allowing accelerated 

If tha company •old tha •y•tam thay would 

hava to pay mora In racaptura to th• IRS than thay would 

receive for the systemn A second attempt has been made 

to purchase a data pr·ocessing system, however this time 

the softwar·e was selected and modified pr·ior to purchase 

of ttie software package and th~ IBM System 36 hardware. 

This software package will be used for accounting, inventory 

control, and order processingh There are plans to add 

remote terminals at the new warehouse and an IBM Par•onal 

Computer ·for business analysis~ 

The company feels that the service they provide is 

enabling the farmer to sell his commodity when the market 

1·~ • right--not being forcad to sell at harvest time~ For 

the farme1~, one good crop year can more than pay for addi

tional storage facilitiestt 

Tha futura look• bright for Navada Di•tributing. 



Ideas for contintJed growth include increasing their dealer·s 

ir, tt,e existing territories through the additional warehouses 

and adding naw product• tc thair product lina--giving 

dealers one more reason to deal with Nevada Distributing~ 

A great deal of time was spent in this section familiar

izir1g the reader with the company, the product line, and 

thair markating plan--hnpafully giving mer• in•ight into 

the way sales are affected by differ·ent factoren 

factors will be discussed in a latei~· chapter·lt 

i:lT/·\.T.EME~IT_J:JF ....... THE ... F'PCJE<.l...,E,M 

·r~1e company has experienced rapid growth in the past 

In most cases the approach to forecasting 

at Apprmdi:< /JI w:i. 11 

seasonality of sales~ 

L.moki nq 

damcn•trata th• volatility and tha 

tha parind from July tc CJctnbar. 

sales occur during 

The morithly sales for 

i. n /.\pp;;;nd i."' There are factors that 

irifluence sales in addition to ones that businesses normally 

exper·ier,ce (new products, or consumer pref-

{":~ I' .. E~ n r.:: 1:-:~ ) 11 such as weather, the current United States Depart-

mant cf Aqricultura ( LIBD/-\ l governmerit farn1 program, C:\f1d 

boxcar shortages that can cause storage problems 

for grain elevators. All of these factors together make 

forecasting sales very difficult! In a later chapter, 

we will discuss some cf these factors and their influence 

on the sales at Nevada Distributing~ 



HYf''Cl,THEEII !:i. 

In the course of this study the writer will discuss 

factors having an effect on grain handling equipment sales 

and will tr·y to identify relationships between these fac-

tOl"'l:5 n The hypothesis is that sales c:an be forecast usir1g 

historical data ·from the identified factors such as USDA 

on-farm storage facilities loan rates, 

grain at harvest time, crop yield, 

company, and other factors~ 

average price C)f 

past sales from the 

It is probably impossible to study all factors affect

ing sales and impossible to quantify the factors even 

if t~1at was the purpose" The same holds true for the 

factors affecting this company. For the purpose of this 

study, the scope will be limited in several areas. Fi l'"St ii 

even though ND equipment is used for 1nar1y different types 

of grain, this analysis will be limited to data concer·ning 

CDl"Tl ;l the foremost reason being tt,at 95% of ND business 

The second area in which the scope is 

limited is in territory" Even though the company services 

more than 9 states, the study will be limited to Iowa" 

It wa• falt that including mcra •tat•• in tha initial 

study would not clearly contribute to the analysis, but 

may ba •tudiad at a latar data if tha ralavancy cf tha 

factor·s is confirmedtt Tha la•t limiting factor i• tha 

the •tudy will ba limitad tc tha yaar• 1976 



to 1982 due to the availability o·f data. 

·1 . . . . . 
.. 1 m1 t:.;,':t·t 1 cin wi. 11 

:i. n f cJI'" mi:':'1 t :i. on 1, wt1ich is to be expected~ 

the most probable shortcoming will ba th• possibility 

of overlooking tt,e niost iniportant factor affectir1g sale~,~ 

Even thclugh all factors cannot be identified and discussed 

within the scope of this 1atudy, there is room for impr·ovement 

in the forecasting technique currently employed by the 

CC)fllP<iilny .. Also the elimination of any factor from furthar 

consideration will be an improvement .. Th,·» limitati(::in 

o·F the statistical analysis is inherent in the 1nethod--two-· 

multicollinearity, and auto correlation~ 

Another area of cor1cern might be the personal biases of 

the r·esearcher arid his predispositionn 

MET HCJP.D.L. CJ.Cl.Y. 

The information in this section is a preview of Chapter 

Two cf this study. As mentioned previously, the study 

will be concerned with forecasting sales of grain handling 

f2qui pme:-;\nt by Nevada Distributing Company. 

The study will be limited to sales of all :i.n 

Iowa using past sales data from 1976 thro1Jgh 1982n 

Information for the study was obtained from tha USDA 

in Washington DuCu; Iowa State University-Extension Service 

:i. n (..~mf.z.~s !l Iowa; and sales data from the case study compar1y, 

Nevada Distributing Company of Nevada, Iowa~ 



The analysis portion of the study will 

regression analysis and the initial work for time series 

analysis of tt,e data~ 

S.1../Mrlf\F/Y. 

In the initial chapter of the stucjy the reader has 

been exposed to a discussion of the purpose arid objective 

of the study, a rather indepth presentation of the back-

q I"' CH .. tn c:I of the case study company, a statement of the prob-

scope of the study, 1:i.m:i.ti::tt:lt)l")Sii 

a praviaw of tha mathodoloqy for tha study. 



CHf\l"'.TE.R ..... J .. I .. 

1''1.E,::r.H.U DD,l .... Cl,I:) V ..... Pi 1\1 D ... J) 1\1/.\1 ..... Y !:3. IJ:i, 

The information presented in this chapter is concerned 

with the method used to perform the analysis of the data 

in this case studyu The areas to be discussed are (1) 

definition of the target ar·ea of study, (2) the overall 

r·esearct, desigr1 and presentation of rationale for the 

3) discussion of the data, (4) m,0,thods; 

of mater·1al and data collec:tion, and finally (5) a summary 

discussion o·f the data analysis~ 

DEF 1,,1,1 I.T.IDl\! ...... DF ....... TH.E ..... .'T'I-\RGET /-\REI-\ ur::: .... Jl.'l"UDY. 

This area was discussed in the methodology section 

of tha first chaptar. Briafly, tha study will ba concarnad 

with for·ecastir,g sales of Nevada Distributing Company. 

The company is a wholesale distributor for grain handling 

equipment in the central midwest part of the United States" 

Its territory is the state of Iowa and SLlrrounding states" 

The study will be limited to the sales in Iowa" 

study tt,e sales will be measured in dc)llars, as opposed 

tc) unit i:;i'~\1~~\!::iu 

Maybe the t,ardest part of any research project is 

determining how you are going to approach the study" 

In tt,is section the writer will discuss how the project 

was accomplished" 

After determining what tt,e focus of the research 

:I.::,· 



project would be, the r·esea1~cher interviewed several peopl ,~ 

that he ccr1sider·ed to have more expertise (than himself> 

Each person was asked for tt,eir opinion 

as to what factors affected the demarid for the grain handling 

The responses were generally tielpful, 

interviewees answered with 11 1<:Jt.mi- c:)f luck--it can't be 

clone' 1
, but niost provided useful inputs~ 

The first interview was with a USDA employee in Washing· 

ton D .. C .. , M1···,, George Rockwell~ He was instrumental in 

identifying several sources of useful :i. n for m,,i "I: :i. ,,n .. 

information was the Extension Ser·vice at 

Iowa State University in Ames, Iowa~ Both of these agencies 

wi 11 for any additional research in this areau 

The last area of interviewing was withir, the industry 

A sales manager at Hutchinson Manufacturing Company 

and mar,agement personnel at David Manufacturing Company 

prclvided their views on the subject~ Their approach tc 

forecasting the product demand was based primarily on 

inputs from Nevada Distributing~ 

Factors identified thrcugt, these sources were ones 

such as USDA (Commodity Credit Corporation) On-Farm Storage 

Facilities Loan Rates, crop yield figures, and planted/har-

vested crop acreage figures" Other factors were disc1Jssed 

dur·ing the interviews and will be addressed in a later 

<::h,,pt.ti>I"'" 

The next several paragraphs will discuss the statistical 



mett,ods considered for the studyR 'This portion can serve 

as a review for the reader who is not a statistician~ 

!3.'T'I\T I)3T.IC/:il. .... J\1,1/.\LYE, :t,,i3 

Most companies make some use of !i:it.i:'i\ti !:;ti Ci::tl clat'.i:·:t 

in sales for·ecasting~ Forecasts by executives are typically 

,nade only after reference to past sales patterr,s" 'T'he 

issue of statistical methods in sales forecasting is nc>t 

whether they should be used but what statistical techniques 

Three methods commonly used a1~·e simple 

projection, time series analysis, and regression analysis" 

Simple projection is the easiest statistical procedure 

for forecasting salesh 'This technique is well :i. 11 U!::i'l::l'"i:':lt~~d 

by the company that takes past annual sales and projects 

tha trand fer th• coming yaar. It i• a tachnlqua that 

w:l l l have greater value for shorter-term forecasts~ 

basic assumption of this tec~1r1ique is that forces operating 

in the past will persist in the future" 

tions are r1ever the same in the future, 

Obvicu•ly, ccndi

but many factors 

may be the same, such as the company's marketing mix, 

productive capacity, and distribtJtion channels" 

purposes of this study, and du• to th• availability cf 

other data, this technique was not chosen. 

Ti1ne series analysis consists cf 

arranged observations of a phenomenor," 

c:::hroncll t:lqi (::ally 

The time periods 

may ba waakly, monthly, quart 1+:~r 1 y i1 01•" ii:tnnure,1 data. 

ob,jective in time-series analysis is to demonstrate the 
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relationship between sales ( y) and four separate forces: 

( T) ,, v -it:\ r· :i. i::~ t. :i. CJ n (~!3), c::yc]. :i. C,7,\l 

( C: ) ,, ,, n d l"f,,,,; i. c:I U ,,\'.I. V ,,\ r :i..,\t.: i On ( f"n • The latter term encompasses 

al I forces not previously incltJded in the other three 

f1::1ctor·s., The time se1ries 1nodel can be described in niultipli-

cative fast1ion as follows= V - 1· x S x r x R 

Predicting 1:uture sales through the use of time series 

has a great deal of appeal to executives~ 

series analysis; as a sales forecastir1g procedure makes 

tt,e same tenuous assumption of the simple pr·ojection method, 

past historical pr· G:~Vi:i\:i. l in th<>! 

fui:Ul' .. El,, Neither si1nple projection nor time-series analysis 

provide an explanation of :i. 1m inf 1 UEHlt:::i. ng 

In order to kr,ow the relative impact cf the various factors 

that influence sales, the sales forecaster turns to regres-

to derive an equation by which a dependent variable may 

be estimated from one or more iridependent variables~ 

Tt1e first requirement for the application of regression 

ar,alysis is t~ie availability of historical data for several 

time periods, usually yearsu Given past sales data, tl"lfi.' 

analyst can examine a variety of independent variables 

t~1at ar·e believed to influence salesu Exacutiva judgmant 

ahould alao play an important part in the selection of 

the independent var·iablesu 'T'hi !Ei 



Th,,,1t. infor1nation will be discussed in a later para-

l'he ·for1nula Y =a·~ bX used to illustrate ru1iniple 

pr·ojection techr1iques is a linear regressior, witt1 one 

mett,ods, we are simply demonstr·ating covariation~ 

Wt1er1 two or· nior·e independent variables are usecl, 

we have a lir,ear· ,nultiple regression and 1t i 1::; i n t h (·:·:·! 

fellowing fcrm1 Y • • + b, X, + ba X2 + * * * b" Xn 

In this for1ntJla, the b~s are the coefficier,ts of 

They may be interpreted as tt,e average char1ge 

ir1 the dependent variable (sales) associated with a unit 

ct,ange in the app1~opr·iate independent va1~iable, 

ott,er· var·iables are held constar,t. One definition required 

at this point is ·tt,e differ·ence between regression analysis 

(~tnd 

with the measur·ement of the closeness of the relationships 

that are described in the regression equatior1u 

ar,alysis refers to t~ie techriiqtAes for the derivation of 

11:\n E~qt.ti::\ti t)n by whi c::h i::t dii~~p0::-indf~·int v.r.:tl'":i. ,ntbl E·! mr.':l.y b(11\\ E~ffjt:i. miatfl?f::I 

from an independent variable(s>« Regr·ession empt,asizes 

while correlation focuses on measuring the 

strangth cf tha ralat.icnship. 

is the coefficient of determination usually denoted by 

R2
• This coefficient is a measure of the extent to wt,ich 



' .!. 

the~~ t'"Ei•gr .. c~Si!~;:i.on 1:lnE~ 11 F1:-:plain!?.; 11 tht~ c)rigin;::1.l v-:0.r .. :f.i::ll"lC(fr:• obsE~r· ..... 

ved in the data. 1 1'his measure is relative however. 

·rt,e study is intended to be of the descriptive na-

ture--to identify possible factors affec:ting sales per·tain-

ing to the study~ in a descriptive study 

is to lear·n the who, what, when, wt,ere, arid t1ow of a topic. 2 

In this case study, the objective explained above justifies 

timE1 spent on the background of the case 

d:i. mlCUS!ili-:i. f'lt] t: h '" 

cl f ·f E?C: t :i. n \l the sales of the gi~ain handling equipmentM 

The secondary goal of this; study is to develop 

ductory r·egression 1nodel and time-ser·ies study. 

tical portion will be an indicator to see 

is headed in the r·ight directionn 

i + 

i:\\t"'l :i.nt.1···0····· 

·rh~'{< stc':\ti 15"'"' 

:1.j(E1J'')l"lf!.':.\th n .. D~avis., Mi:\r.kf:::itintL .. m, .. M.c:\.n.aq€':.1ffif!.:i:nt_, ~John Wilt':':}y 
& Sons, Inc", New York, New York, ppu 190-200u 

D .. 
::.,~c.. W i 1 1 i .am E:.mr.jl"' y, Bu.r:;.i .. n_E?s.:;s .... Ht'f'f:~£~~,c::,.r.c.h ........ 1 ... lff!t:.hod s 11 

Il'"Wil"l:1 InCui1 Ht:)lnE::1 WODd:1 Ill:i.nD:i!~i,1 p .. r:11 .. 
l~i. c::ha1··d 
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factor5 that the r·esear·cher and ott,ers hypoth

esizeij as affecting the grair1 handling equipment sales 

were n1entioned in an earlier· iiectionn Those, and others, 

will be discussed in this chapter·H Some of the factor·s 

are unquar,tifiable, but w:i.1.1. ,;t:l l l be discussed due to 

the descriptive natur·e of the study" 

l'he Agriculture Stabilizatior1 and Conser·vation Service 

(AbC:S) 

/a1:1r .. :i. cul tu1-·«,,'" 

1961 by tha Bacratary cf 

Tha ASC:8 is tha agancy cf tha USDA that 

administers specified commodity and related land-·use progra1ns 

for voluritary pr·oduction adjustment, 

protection, arid price, market arid farm income stabilization" 

The ASCS organization exists or, a state, county, and local 

,:i:,mmt.u"i:i. ty l E,vi,,,:[.. In ,,H:li:h t:J. on,, tt1ere are three Commodity 

located ir1 Kar,sas City, 

Orleans that t1ave specific responsibilities con c 110r· n :i. n (.~ 

the acquisition, handling, stor·age, and disposal of desig-

natad ccmmcditias and products hald by tha C:cmmcdity C:radit 

Co1• .. pore:1.t i c:)n (CCC:) .. "" The CCC price support programs act as 

~$F" L " (3-r~u,· c :i. 2.1 ,1 En.cyc:,l_o.P,~:·~\c::1.(e:t_ ........ of-........ B . .:::n·i k.:i.}'l ,.:L ....... c:t,n d .......... F.:i.. n a.n c.~2 •1 

Seventh Edition, Bankers Publishing Compariy, Boston, Massa
chuf~~ttimi, p" '..?62,. 



a safety net when condit:ions in the farm sector are unfavor-

as they tend tcJ provide a floor price for the com

mc::>d:i. t.y. for the most part, 

the legal and regulatory criteria for eligibility is entitled 

to receive program benefits" CCC c::,ut.lays t.and 

to rise wherl econoniic conditior1s are poor arid decreas;e 

when ecor,omic conditions are favor·able to farmers~ Fu, .. th,;,r· 

cliscussion oi: the orgar1ization of the USDA, 

CCC is beyond this study, but tt,e reader may reference 

soLtrces cited in this study for additional infor1nation" 

Land diver·sion programs to limit crop production 

t,ave been common 1since the 1930su The purpose of these 

programs has been to reduce acr·eages planted to create 

price supports for· grain com,nodities" 

Record t,arves·ts of corn in 1981 arid 1982 t,ave created 

a glut of grain" The unsold carryover of last year's 

corn surplus alone is an estimated 3H4 billion bushelsq 

Even as supply ballooned~ In 

strong dollar ancj world recession caused a major decline 

in farm exports for the ·first time in 13 years" Farm debt 

has burgaonad, frc::>m $140.8 bill:i.on in 1979 to about $215 

bill:i.c::,n at tha start of 1983, wh:i.la net incc::,me fell frc::,m 

!~'.'';:.z. 4 bi. 11 :i. on i. n 1979 to $19.5 b:i.11:i.c::,n :i.n 1 'i'B:? .. II "fhfi\ 

·fi::1r .. m !Sf?r:::tt)l' .. !1 
11 m;umi~; up W .. D .. W:i.llE:11'":1 e~~Nf .. ~ic:utiv~~ vic::c:i\1 pr~z~i::i:i.d(:~fnt 

of tt,e Decorah (Iowa) State Bank and chairman of the American 
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Banking Association's agriculture task force, 11 i Ei i n i9. 

l\lms,, in effect, less 1nay beconie more for the farmers~ 

Last December· t~1e Reagan Adniinistration proposed a novel 

a self-imposed grain drair1 called payment-

:i.n···k:i. nd (l"'If<) that rewards farnier·s in government-owr,ed 

t] i'" .£:':\ i n f o t'" :!.ell inq large tracts of pr·oductive land. 

prcqram, hastily ccbblacl tcgathar tc prep up the flagging 

has prompted a response that was beyond 

anyone's expectations~ the expectations wer·e 

that 82.3 million acre• cf crops wculcl ba icllacl. 

amount• tc roughly cna-third cf th• land aligibla fer 

an ar"ea equivalent in square miles to Iowa, 

Illinois, and t,alf of Indiana" 

Tha PIK program i• an attampt tc racluca aurplu•••, 

dr·ive tJp depressed grain prices, cut goverr,ment costs 

both for price supports and for grain storage, 

far·mer production expenses~ Tc qualify fer prica supports 

and cash subsidies, farmers were already required by the 

governn1ent to take 20% of their land out C)f production" Under 

PII<,, the farmers mLtst idle an additional 10% to 30% of 

tt1eir acr·eage and can bid to idle all of :l t" 

they receive crops fro,n government storage and are free 

to sell the111 on the open mai~ket or use them as livestock 

4 SU!i:i.G:tl"l T:i. fft :1 
11 Gc:d. nq At:;)G':d. rH:d: ·rh~~~ Gl'"i::t:i. l'1 11 

'! "f,:i./Yl,€0,,1 {,ipr"i J. .l.j., 

:/. <:;)f.3'.'.::; (I P ,, 29 n 



The crops will equal 80% to 95% of what the farmers 

would normally pr·oduce on the acres~ 5 

Tha PIK program will temporarily punish those who 

sell to farnlers: seed, fertilizer and chemical 

(ancl distr·ibtJt!Jrs), grain handlers, 

and cr·op-insur·ar,ce sales1nenn Hut in the long run, :i. f 

tt,e farmer doesn~t prosper r1either does the agri-industry~ 

Reduced plantings; and har·vestings will 

and pesticides and need for repair·s 

betweer, 12 and 15 per·cer,t~ U1i:iF2 V\l:i. 11 c:lr-·op U to :1.0 

p (i~w· C: GH'l t ,, l~achir,er·y ptJrchases will be much less; affected 

and could be down as little as 2 to Hi !:;tori C::i::\l l Y:1 

niachinery purchases improve as farm income increasedu 6 

unc:lar tha :l.9U3-U4 PIK program will cause an estimated 

$300 1nillion reduction ir1 agribusiness related activities 

compared to the 1982-83 seasor," Gro~;s farm incomes after 

variable expenses are expected to increase by $920 million" 

·rt,ese estimates are based on estimates of 10 million planted 

arid a seasor, average 

for 19U3-U4. 7 For furthar information 

",;Ib:i.d. p. 29. 

e:,
11 An Initi-1::o\l /.,~s1:;€-:::r1::1mE1nt Of ·rhE1 F·~·::t)ltnE1nt-··In··"Kind Pro17.~ram 11

:1 

United States Depar·tment of Agric1Jlture, Economic Research 
Service, April 1983, Pu 3" 

7 D,\\n:i.(,,>l Cit.to, ''Est:i.mat.:(0>d Imp'"ctss <:>f the;, PIK Prc,9,,·am 
on the Rural Economy of I0wa 11

, Cooperative Exten!sior1 Service 
at Iowa State University" p" 6" 



on the current PIK program reference the sour·ces cited 

:i.n th:i.,;, ,,,tudy .. 

Tt1is factor· alor,e is probably the easiest, 

the same time the hardest, with in th• study. 

Normally, in the territor·y serviced by Nevada Distributing 

Compi~tny (severi states) the weather affects1 certain areas---

groLips of counties~ Some areas will 

bad weather and some will have excellent weat~ier· and overall 

the net effect is ·the same" i·t is not possible 

to accurately predict the weatt,er· and the only way to 

ir1clude this factor in an analysis would be to average 

thF., , .. ;;\:i. nf,,,:t J. ,, €i-?tc II over an area and pred:ict 

the effect or, a best--worst case basis .. It migt,t be possible 

data could be assembled, +cw· 

a county by county forecast, but at this stage of the 

analysis that WOLlld be impr·actical. Nonetheless weather 

is a factor to be cor,sidered, 

11 
E~N f?.C: u t i VE~ j L.td q r:1m1,::-)n t II f c:w· E1'C i::l !iii t i n (.;) .. 

possibly as a factor in 

Many of the predictions of the effect and success 

of the PIK program were based on a normal year--weatherwise~ 

As luck would have it, tt,e 1983 crop year was first hampered 

by wet weather, and then by midsun1mer the worst drought 

t:hee co1.t11t:,, .. y. This drought did not affact ona 

or two counties but whole states. I 11 Iowa alone 46 of 



99 counties were declared disaster areas by the state~s 

qoV!"::)1'")")01'"" In the PIK program idled roughly 40% 

or the corn base, then the clr .. ought probably cut that figuv·e 

:i.n half •q,cn:r.n .. The state of Missouri and western half 

Illinois were vir·tually wiped out .. Th<Z·i only th:lnq 

and early frost cut crop yields by 25%" 8 

This researct,er feel th•t the market price cf the 

grain is very important as; a factor affecting the eqLtipment 

crop .. 

0 C: C: U I'" !iii " 

If tt,e 1narket price is high enolJgh at harvest 

then thev·e is no need for the farmer to stor·e his 

However, due to simple supply and demand this rarely 

The pr·ice can change drastically" This fall the 

p1~ice was over $3~50 per bust,el while last year the price 

This differential is due to weather, surpluses, 

government ·farnl progr·ams and who knows what else.. Tt1e 

problem is how to include the factor in the regression 

8 Wendly L. Wall, 11 Heat Wave 
Tc! F<,»dt..u:::f,i H,,1,··vi,•st /.\I; /"luc:h 1\m; :1.0%", 
August 2, 1983, p. 25. 

In Corn Belt Threatens 
I!::!.§L.Jcl.§!1 .. lJ .... ,.JJ.J;..r.::J:?~~2J.:;M ...... ~:t~.~.btr:.:n.§!~ .. t. , 
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As stated in the methodology section of this stLidy, 

regression analysis was performed using the data in the 

/,\pp,andi. ,., B contains tt,e sales figur·es for 

Iowa eqtJipment sales~ This was considered the dependent 

the Iowa corr, acreage planted and harvested" 

harvested-·for-grain figures were used in the 

because the equipment sales are related to grair1 storage~ 

This independent variable wasi labeled lib :1. X :i. u in th(:;:~ 

regression equation" Appendix D contains the interest 

rates used in the analysisn S f:?:~ V I::?/'~ ~'ii l o-1' the, annu;,J. 

are weighted averages due to the fluctuations in the interest 

rates arid the inability to correlate the sales to specific 

This independent factor was labeled in 
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A summary of the equation follows: 

V - Iowa Equipment Sales 

X1 Iowa Cor·n Acres Harvested 

X2 - CCC Interest Rates 

Y • + b,X, + baXa 

Y 97.52542 - 8.08889 X, + 1.37747 Xa 

Tha multipla ccrralaticn ccafficiant i• .66383 whan 

all factors are considered~ The standard error of estimate 

is 2n29164 for· both factorsn 

Stepwise Regression was also per·formedQ 

was perfornied on the third var·iable firstn 

This procedure 

Tha multipla 

cor·relation coefficient was smaller <~509) and the standard 

which i• tha amount cf 

error unexplained by regression, was largeru Tha third 

variable is not as helpful in predicting 11 y' 1 in the equation. 

The analysis of the secor,d variable yielded the following 

information: standard error of the estimate was 2n292 

arid the multiple correlation coefficient was .664. Beth 

of these factors are eq1Jal to or larger that the figures 

wt,en both variables are considered~ 



The following is a suniniary of the figures presented~ 

V/.\1"1 I {\Ell .... Ei:l 

BOTH 

THIHD 

SECOND 

STANDARD ERROR OF 

E!:lT IM~\ TE 

2u :'.:;;(::)()()() 

The second variable is helpful 

both variables are cor,sidered .. 

MULTIPLE CORRELATION 

CUEFFICIE:NT 

o .. '.7)0900 

in prF.i~d:i.c:tinq 11 y 11 whE1n 

Th• ralativ• worth cf 

the third variable, the interest rates, is suspect .. In 

the initial evaluation, it appears that a prediction of 

(V) based on the second factor alone -

the acres harvested - would be just as accurate as one 

using both factors" 
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In the COLJrse cf this study the researcher has tr·ied 

to analyize ·the factors ef1:ectir1g the sales of an agriculture 

specifically a wholesaler dealir1g with 

grain handling equipment~ l"he company used in the case 

study was Nevada Distributing Company in Nevada, 

The ultimate objective cf the study was to be able 

to pr·edict sales based on historical data~ 

o-f the !lat.Udy, the drawbacks of this type of analysis were 

The study was approached as a descriptive 

analysis and attempted to identify variables affectir1g 

sales of the grain handling equipmenth 

includ•d an indepth d••cription of the ca•• •tudy company 

and it• mark•tin; program. 

The problem addp·essed in the study was the inability 

of the company~s management to forecast salesn It Wi'::1!::i 

t1ypothesized t~iat the sales could be forecast usir1g such 

factor• •uch a• UBDA/ABCB/CCC en-farm lo•n rat••, ;rain 

pr·ices, and past sales data" 

The scope of the study was limited in several ways~ 

The state of Iowa sales data was used because those figur·es 

were readily available and easier to isolateb Product:l rJn 

figures for corn were used because 95% of the company~s 



business is related to the corn crop~ 

·rhe major limitations of the study were the lack 

of perfect ir1formatior1, the possibility that the most 

important variable affecting sales was overlooked, and 

that sonie of the variables identified were unquantifiable 

-- factors such as weather~ 

CCJNCL...1..11::i I l:ll'".f:i. /.\1\1,D ....... I .. Ml::'L..I .. C./'.\T IDNS ...... FDf'< .... fl.JFl,TH.Ef, .JlTU.D.Y. 

One of the most important conclusions drawn froni 

this stLJdy is that the researcher has not identified all 

of the fai:tors affecting the grair, handling equipment 

HcJWf.0v£0r !I this does not comes as a surprise~ The, 

stLtdy does show that the variables included in the study 

a1•"e~ he;,lp-ful in predicting the sales volumea 

variable, corn acres harvested for grain; it:;; lnOl'"fi;\ Ll!51?.f1Jl 

than the third variable, government on-farm storage facil-

ities loan r·ates~ This might indicata that whan tha farmer 

is faced wit~l a large crop, the interest rate for storage 

facilities has little impact" He is going to buy storage 

and handling equipment regardless" This might idantify 

anothar limitation of tha study. Tha fact that all aquip-

while related to storage, 

on increasing storage facilities" But may in -fact, 

related to grain handling requirements used to upgrade 

and replace existing facilities such as augers, cleaners, 

dryir1g equipment and testers" 
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of the more impor·tant variables tend to be 

unquantifiable-·-such as weather, the price of grain at 

and the governmerit far·nl programs~ It :i.!::i thi!Ei 

ir1 the study a more accurate prediction could be obtaineclR 

Wt,at is impor·tant is that the study has begun an analysis 

of these factors and shown that one factor has a bearing 

(acres harvested) while another does no·t 

(interest r·ates)~ It is a beginning~ 

,I 1v1p L .. I .. Cf\ T. I 01\1,f:i .... F Cl n ..... FUI', T HE.f( ..... '3.''I" U,D,Y 

areas need to investigated furtherp f.\noth,a,, .. 

factor that should be added to the analysis is tt,e shortage 

on-farm facilities" This information is available 

:I. 9 '7 9 ,, 

The more curr·ent 

and is obtained by a USDA censusn 

information needed to complete the study 

is unavailable at this timeu :i !::> C:: (:) l'1 !El :i. cl (~ I'" (0~ d 

important because if the crop yield can be predicted 

and the shortage of on-farni storage facilities can be 

identified, then is would be possible to identify a probable 

requiremer1t for additional storage--based on 

mi::\1' .. kt~it pr:i. Cf!.0~.5 .. 'T'his points cut the need to include the 

market price in the analysis" The obvious proble,n is 

what price would the r·esearct,er use in the regression~ 

Tt,e different variables used in this analysis are all 

The grain market price changes hourly~ 
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One possible approach is to use a monthly average and 

tJse the montt,ly equipment sales figuresQ Th0~ CCC i ntf?l'"&!!:;;t 

rates are available for each month and could be included 

ir1 the analysisu In addition, monthly rainfall er ether 

weather factor·s could be obtained and included~ 

This 11·esear·cher feels that the market price of grain 

is very impor·tant as a factor affecting tt,e equipment 

If the market price is high er,ough at harvest 

t:i. mei, then there is no need for the farmer to store his 

t~owever, this very rar·ely happens--if for no other 

reason thari supply and demandQ 

The con1plexity of the issue seems to grow when each 

r1ew variable is introduced~ Limitaticna cf the affect 

of the variables on each otherH For example, a low market 

price is predicted during the harvest season, 

and the interest rates are t1ighn 

government program to reduce the number of 

i !J; p 1 ;;;1.nnf2d .. 1·t,e sales territory exper·iences a drought 

and the crop is reduced furthern These factors tend to 

drive the mar~cet price up, but the farmer still has no 

reqtJirement for storage--he does not have a crop~ The 

:i. d (fJ i0. l . I ' . r:s:1. ·;.ua l.'. :i c)n ·For the company is a low market price, 

a buniper cr·op, a huge surplus, and the absence 1Jf a govern

ment farm progran)H 
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JAN 
FEB 
MAR 
APR 
MAY 
JUN 
JUL 
AUG 
SEP 
OCT 
NOV 
DEC 

JAN 
FEB 
MAR 
APR 
MAY 
JUN 
JUL 
AUG 
SEP 
OCT 
NOV 
DEC 

1976 

100,236 
19,435 

217,698 
118,953 
104,096 
95,023 

131,586 
197,929 
379,482 
266,506 

66,203 
19,544 

1981 

235,313 
182,082 
302,596 
378,692 
335,497 
449,925 
561,027 

1,153,648 
1,894,930 
1,450,496 

484,310 
180,932 

APPENDIX A 

COMPANY BALES DATA 

1977 

28,167 
76,171 

125,216 
180,660 
341,282 
275,552 
177,729 
874,627 
801,924 
625,065 
200,994 

44,206 

1982 

66,327 
132,625 
388,994 
557,773 
635,383 
684,544 

1,062,541 
2,273,811 
2,981,195 
2,521,540 

769,549 
125,191 

1978 

137,331 
211,097 
731,249 
609,191 
510,237 
604,527 
501,066 

1,554,501 
1,680,548 
1,370,842 

218,741 
199,777 

1983 

127,438 
58,585 

167,436 
282,842 
253,843 
234,293 
233,719 

1979 

192,593 
284,266 
754,628 
800,718 
947,383 
580,188 
636,891 

1,104,299 
1,596,700 
1,158,973 

509,740 
78,777 

1980 

129,579 
277,264 
717,763 
931,003 
772,889 
700,658 
550,637 

1,035,568 
1,671,562 

894,366 
146,398 
246,869 

* Company fiscal year - Dec Vear One to Nov Year Two 



YEARS 

1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 

APPENDIX 8 

IOWA EQUIPMENT BALES 

SALES PERCENT TOTAL 
BALES 

1,583,812 78% 
2,882,982 75% 
5,830,211 68% 
6,398,410 69% 
5,900,457 70% 
5,266,729 87% 
9,307,155 72% 
NOT AVAILABLE 

SOURCE: COMPANY 
RECORDS 



YEARS 

1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 

APPENDIX C 

IOWA CORN ACREAGE 

PLANTED 

13,950,000 
13~800,000 
13,600,000 
13,750,000 
14,000,000 
14,400,000 
13,700,000 
9,100,000 

HARVESTED 

12,900,000 
12,700,000 
12,850,000 
13,150,000 
13,300,000 
13,850,000 
13,150,000 
8,600,0001 

I INDICATED 

SOURCE: CROP REPORTING 
BOARD,SRS,USDA 
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APPENDIX D 

COMMODITY CREDIT CORPORATION 
INTEREST RATES CHARGED TO FINANCE 

FARM STORAGE AND DRYING EQUIPMENT LOANS 

YEARS 

1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 

INTEREST RATES 

7.50 X 
7.00 y 

h 

7.00 y 
h 

10. 50 X * 
12~ 75 X * 
14.50 % 
11.50 % * 
9. 00 % * 

* WEIGHTED AVERAGE 
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

? 

'( 

DATA I» ....... TEST 
HO. OF ROUS 7 
HO. OF COL. 3 

ROIi $•1J" 
,4~1:::! 

tJftp.t5f 
5fu.6$ :$- -rt~ 
r,t u.,••"5 11111.~10115 pA 

f't1b 1. 
1.584 12.900 7.500 

2 

, .. 11 
2.883 12.700 7.000 

I 
I I 3 

,~,i 
5.830 12.850 7.000 

4 

l'f7'1 
6.398 13. 100 10.500 

5 
: ! 

141.::, I 

5.900 13.300 12.750 
6 

{'it/ 
5.267 13.850 H.500 

7 

1e;rz. 
9.307 13. I SO 11. 500 

IJhat procedure do you want to run? 
1'1ULTR 



658.818 
Cl89 

b 
11 Russel R. t sales Camp e ' equipmen 

. g grain Forecastin 

In.ATC fl.DIC 

658.818 
Cl89 

1 .. R ... .ll_s . .s<.eJ. R,·-··················-··········· Campb.ec!., 
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